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Meet Randy
and Crosby

Dear Friend;

In 2014 Randy lost
his parents, his brother,

As the days grow shorter and 2019
comes to a close, many people reflect on
the year that was and the year ahead.

and his dogs within
four months. He was

2019 was a great year for Bruce House! In
keeping with our mandate to continually update
our programs and services to better meet clients’
needs, we now have a Pantry Program to supply
emergency food and household necessities when
clients face shortages or when they are setting up
new homes and “need one of everything”. We are
proud to have been accepted as a member agency
of the Ottawa Food Bank, which will greatly help
in supplying our Pantry with food items!
We have also launched a Mental Health
Program in partnership with Somerset West
Community Health Centre and CentreTown
Pharmacy. This program provides support within
the Bruce House office, a space clients are familiar
with and feel safe in. Demand for this program is
so high that all spots immediately filled up, and we
are looking for additional partnerships to expand
services.
Our REST Program has grown with the addition
of a part-time support worker,
increasing our ability to provide
outreach support services to our
clients; this was made possible
thanks to a one-time grant.
Often acting as a “substitute



flip over à

HIV-positive, homeless, and without hope.
Fortunately for Randy, his good friends
Claudio and Steve connected him with Bruce House.
“I started to feel good about myself, finally. I would
have been on the street without Bruce House.”
“Bruce House replaced my family. I could talk to anyone there. I had a great volunteer buddy. All volunteers who helped me were extremely important.”
It took over a year before Randy was able to move
into an apartment of his own, establishing a new life.
He has now adopted a rescue dog, Crosby, and is writing a book. “I have a focus for the first time in years!”
Randy also volunteers at the Bruce House office two
mornings each week. “I volunteer to give back. I am
still a client. I am happy to be part of Bruce House. I
feel honoured and blessed. Bruce House attracts very
good people.”

Bruce House gave me strength and
hope, belief in myself, and belief that I
deserved a good life.
- Randy

friends and family”, the REST Program is there for clients who need additional support,
including those living in supported living or palliative care.
This year also saw a huge growth of community support with several new fundraisers
joining the iconic Drag & Balls and National Capital Pride Run in supporting people
impacted by HIV in Ottawa. What a generous city we live in! We are so grateful for the
many fundraisers held in support of our clients.
Participation in our Health & Wellness Programs continues to grow, from the socials and Community
Kitchen to our highly successful Volunteer Buddy Program and the Arts & Crafts Afternoons. Reducing
social isolation, improving life skills, and having a great time: a recipe for health and happiness.
We wish we could say that everything we do is fully funded, but that remains far from true. Government
funding only meets half our budget, everything else must be paid for through
one-time small grants, fundraisers, and donations. Your continued kindness and
generosity ensures that we can continue to offer the quality of programming we
are known for and continue to develop new initiatives. From craft supplies, to
ingredients for a great recipe, to household essentials, to help with expenses in
times of need—our clients need you. Every dollar donated improves the quality of
life for someone living with HV.

2020

All the best from the clients, volunteers, staff, and Board of Bruce House.

